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MALTA KEEPS UP ITS RECORD

Malta Wednesday:

With the return of good weather, the Luftwaffe launched attacks on the

island with renewed fury on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. In this period, thanks

to splendid team-work between Royal Air Force fighters and the anti-aircraft

artillery, the enemy lost twenty bombers and ten fighters confirmed as destroyed.
In addition, many other enemy aircraft have been severely damaged, and it is most

improbable that all of these regained their Sicilian bases.

Monday, Hitler's birthday, was ushered in by a breakfast-time raid, which

was the heaviest since the at tank on Valetta a fortnight ago. More than a

hundred bombers, with a large fighter escort, rained bombs on the aerodromes

and the Grand Harbour. The gunners greeted the raiders with their usual

confident barrage, but the enemy unexpectedly tripped up when they met a

powerful force of Spitfires and Hurricanes.

Fighters tore into the bombers and Messerschmitts alike. Always heavily

outnumbered, they broke up the enemy bomber formation and chased the Me. 109s
round the sky.

During the day there were, in all, three heavy raids in which between

250 and 300 bombing sorties were flown over the island. By nightfall three

bombers and four fighters had been shot out of the sky by the Royal Air Force,

while further enemy aircraft were so damaged that it is doubtful if many of

them ever got home.

On Tuesday, the good work was carried on even more successfully. Once

again there were attacks at breakfast-time, midday and in the late afternoon.

Hordes of enemy aircraft put all they had into their task. But by dusk, after

the fighters had been engaging the enemy all day, four bombers and three fighters

had been shot down in aerial combat. Others were probably destroyed and

damaged. The pilots were so busy that they had little time to observe results,
and a number made no claim, though they would probably have been justified in

doing so.

A Spitfire squadron leader destroyed two Ju.88s which pancaked into the sea

close together, and he also shot pieces off a wing of another Ju.88, which was

last seen belching smoke from its engines. An American pilot officer badly

damaged a Ju.88 and an Me. 109. Another pilot officer saw a Ju.88 diving in a

cloud of smoke and attacked a Messerschmitt 109. After shooting down a

Messerschmitt 109 into the sea, a sergeant pilot immediately damaged another.

The Luftwaffe in Sicily will remember Hitler 's birthday as vividly as the

people of Malta, whoso faith in Groat Britain has been confirmed more solidly

than ever by what the fighters have done in the last few days.


